Mike Loretto Sounds
Fee structure (12/5/2020)
Jump to: (Audio Cleanup, Custom Music, Podcast Editing, Remote Session Musician, Remote
Song Production, Song Mixing/Basic Mastering, Voice Over)

Audio Cleanup
I will clean up your audio for use in your video, podcast, meditation, or other project. If you’re
not happy with how your recording sounds, I have tools to make it sound as clean and
professional as is possible for the source audio.
$20 package – 2-day turnaround
0-5 min. of audio in a single file
Reduction of background noise, room echo/reverb, rustles, hums, clicks plosives, sibilance, etc.
Enhance overall sound quality of audio
Master to broadcast standards
Delivery as .mp3 and/or .wav file
Additional options:
Additional length of audio: $10/5 min. (Over 30 min. total – add one day to turnaround time
per 30 min. of audio)
Extra fast delivery (1-day turnaround for under 30 min. of audio): $20

Custom Music (for podcast, video, meditation, etc.)
I will create custom, original music in almost any style for your project. I play guitar, mandolin,
keyboard, am a professional vocalist, and can record and/or program almost any
instrumentation you can think of in Logic Pro X. I'm especially suited for ambient/meditative,
folky, and pop/rock projects. You’ll have the opportunity for revision if it doesn’t match your
vision.
$60 package – 4-day turnaround
60 seconds of custom original music to your specifications
Mixed and mastered to broadcast standards
Includes 2 revisions
Delivery as .mp3 and/or .wav file
$125 package – 6-day turnaround

4 minutes of custom original music to your specifications
Mixed and mastered to broadcast standards
Includes 2 revisions
Delivery as .mp3 and/or .wav file
$200 package – 7-day turnaround
10 minutes of custom original music to your specifications
Mixed and mastered to broadcast standards
Includes 3 revisions
Delivery as .mp3 and/or .wav file
Additional options:
Additional minutes of music: $25/minute
Extra fast delivery: $30 per day less than above (min. 2-day turnaround)
Separated tracks/stems: $30, one additional day
Additional revisions: $25, two additional days

Podcast Editing
I will edit your podcast audio to sound great and ready to release.
$30 package – 2-day turnaround
0-30 min. of unedited audio
Basic noise reduction
Music placement (you provide the music)
Plosive taming, de-essing
Mixing (balance and EQ voices, music, etc.)
Add Intro/Outro/Ads (you provide)
Mastering to appropriate sound levels
Delivery as .mp3 and/or .wav file
Includes one revision
$40 package – 3-day turnaround
0-60 min. of unedited audio
Basic noise reduction
Music placement (you provide the music)
Plosive taming, de-essing
Mixing (balance and EQ voices, music, etc.)
Add Intro/Outro/Ads
Mastering to appropriate sound levels
Delivery as .mp3 and/or .wav file

Additional options:
Additional length of unedited audio: $15/30 min.
Removing “um”s, “ah”s, stutters, etc.: +$10 per 30 min. of unedited audio
Editing for content (where you provide the timecodes of your requested edits): +$10 per 30
min. of unedited audio
Editing for content (where I’m finding the most interesting content and editing to your
requested length): + $20 per 30 min. of unedited audio
Rush (24-hour turnaround): +$20

Remote Session Musician
I will record tracks of acoustic guitar, electric guitar, mandolin, and/or vocals (lead and/or
background/harmony) for your project. You provide a base track (preferably recorded to a
metronome) and I create my tracks for you to mix into your project.
$40 package – 2-day turnaround
One track of any of the above instruments for your song (up to 4 minutes)
Each layer (rhythm or lead guitar, lead or background vocals) of any of the above instruments is
1 track.
One revision included
Delivery as .wav file (peaking not above -18dB for optimal mixing)
$100 package – 3-day turnaround
Three tracks of any combination of the above instruments for your song (up to 4 minutes each).
Each layer (rhythm or lead guitar, lead or background vocals) of any of the above instruments is
1 track.
Two revisions included (for entire package, not per track)
Delivery as .wav files (peaking not above -18dB for optimal mixing)
$175 package – 4-day turnaround
Six tracks of any combination of the above instruments for your song (up to 4 minutes each).
Each layer (rhythm or lead guitar, lead or background vocals) of any of the above instruments is
1 track.
4 revisions included (for entire package, not per track)
Delivery as .wav files (peaking not above -18dB for optimal mixing)
Additional options:
Additional track of any of the above instruments: $35, 1 additional day
Additional time per track: $10 per track per extra minute
Additional revisions: $20 per revision
Production: I can create all needed tracks for your song – see Remote Song Production
Mixing and/or Mastering: I can professionally mix my tracks in with your existing tracks – see
Song Mixing – and/or master the final mix for release – see Song Mastering.

Remote Song Production
I will produce all tracks of your song (minus the tracks that you want to do yourself). I will record
vocals, guitars, and/or mandolin (as appropriate to the song) and program any other
instruments necessary to the project, including realistic, great-sounding drum tracks. You
provide me with a demo of your song, we talk about your vision for it, and I will set up a base
track including a metronome (“click”) to which you and I will each record. I will then provide you
with the individual tracks ready for mixing (or can mix the song myself for an additional fee).
$150 package – 7-day turnaround*
One song fully produced (up to 5 minutes)
Responsive communication and coordination throughout the process
Your recorded tracks edited, pitch corrected, etc. as needed.
Revisions included throughout the process (within reason!)
Individual tracks delivered as .wav files
* Turnaround time is influenced by your responsiveness throughout the project. Time is an
estimate based on quick turnaround from you of your tracks
$550 package – 30-day turnaround*
Four songs fully produced (up to 5 minutes each)
Responsive communication and coordination throughout the process
Your recorded tracks edited, pitch corrected, etc. as needed.
Revisions included throughout the process (within reason!)
Individual tracks delivered as .wav files
* Turnaround time is influenced by your responsiveness throughout the project. Time is an
estimate based on quick turnaround from you of your tracks
$1550 package – 90-day turnaround*
Twelve songs fully produced (up to 5 minutes each)
Responsive communication and coordination throughout the process
Your recorded tracks edited, pitch corrected, etc. as needed.
Revisions included throughout the process (within reason!)
Individual tracks delivered as .wav files
* Turnaround time is influenced by your responsiveness throughout the project. Time is an
estimate based on quick turnaround from you of your tracks
Additional options:
Additional songs: $150/song (from the one-song package), $140/song (from the four-song
package), $135/song (from the twelve-song package)
Extended track length (per song) : +$30/minute
Mixing: See Song Mixing. Discount available if I’m producing your songs and mixing them.

Song Mixing/Basic Mastering
I will mix your individual tracks into one stereo audio file, applying compression, EQ, effects,
automation, etc. to make each element of your song sit in just the right place to serve the song.
Basic mastering also included.
Simple mix – 2-day turnaround - $50
One song (up to 5 minutes), up to 5 tracks
Additional tracks (up to next package) $5/track
Longer songs: $10/extra minute
Add time editing/pitch correction: $5/track

Simple mix packages
4 songs - $180, ($45/additional song up to
12 song package)
12 songs - $500 ($42/additional song)

Medium complexity mix – 3-day turnaround
- $75
One song (up to 5 minutes), up to 16 tracks
Additional tracks (up to next package):
$5/edited track
Longer songs: $10/extra minute
Add time editing / pitch correction $5/edited track

Medium complexity mix packages
4 songs - $270, ($68/additional song up to
12 song package)
12 songs - $800 ($66/additional song)

Complex mix – 7-day turnaround - $100
One song (up to 5 minutes), up to 50 tracks
Additional tracks: $3/track
Longer songs: $15/extra minute
Add time editing / pitch correction $5/edited track

Complex mix packages
4 songs - $370 ($90/additional song)
12 songs - $1050 ($87/additional song)

Voice Over
I will record my voice (neutral American male accent) for your project. My readings are smooth,
professional, and expressive.
$10 package – 2-day turnaround
Up to 500 words (each additional 500 words - $10)
One revision included
Delivery of .mp3 and/or .wav file
Over 1000 words – add one day to turnaround per 1000 words

Additional options:
Extra fast delivery (up to 2000 words in 1-day): +$15
Script proofreading: $10 / 1000 words
Additional revisions: $10, 1 additional day

